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WEAKENING THE ENEMY:
Bombing targets hideouts of 
terrorists as northern alliance 
moves close to gaining control 
of Kunduz.

W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) —  U .S . airstrikes 
pounded suspected terrorist hideouts among 
Afghanistan’s tunnels and caves. Taliban fight
ers surrendering this weekend in their last north
ern stronghold moved the opposition closer to 
control o f the city of Kundu:.

The Pentagon offered no immediate response 
to claims by witnesses and officials on the ground 
that at least eight U .S . bombs exploded on Pa
kistan i territory Saturday during a raid on 
Taliban positions along the mountainous fron
tier with Afghanistan.

N o deaths or injuries were reported on the 
Pakistan side as of Sunday, but at least 13 A f
ghans were killed and two others injured on their 
side o f the border, said a resident o f Peshawar, 
Pakistan.

President Bush, in his weekly radio address 
Saturday, said the effort to root out terrorism 
will take time and may expand to other coun
tries. “Th e fight we have begun will not be 
quickly or easily finished,” he said.

U .S . military planners said only that opera
tions continued against Osama bin Laden and 
the al-Qaida terrorist network, and adhered to 
their usual practice o f reporting details just from 
the previous day’s attacks.

U .S. bombers and strike aircraft from Navy 
aircraft carriers hit 10 target areas near Kabul 
and Kandahar on Friday, spokesman Army Maj. 
Timothy Blair said.

Also struck were “emerging targets" through
out Afghanistan as Taliban or al-Qaida forces 
revealed themselves, he said.

Bombing runs have been aimed at Taliban 
troop» and tunnels and caves thought to be used 
by al-Qaida leaders.

Som e 45 U .S . aircraft joined in the effort

from carriers at sea, while eight to 10 long-range 
bombers and a like number of land-based jets 
participated.

None of their aircraft's bases were identified 
by the Pentagon.

Also Friday, U .S. cargo planes dropped ra
tions near the northern alliance-held city of 
Mazar-e-Sharif in northern Afghanistan, Blair
said.

In Kunduz, more than 1,000 defenders of the 
city surrendered Saturday, including hundreds 
of fighters loyal to bin Laden, the alliance said. 
O ther foreigners who rem ained in the city 
pledged to fight to the end.

A  Bush administration official described the 
situation as fluid. A t the Pentagon, Blair said

he could not comment on operations in Kunduz.
A  deal negotiated over the past few days by 

alliance commanders and the Taliban provides 
for safe passage for Afghan Taliban fighters. The 
estimated several thousand foreign fighters —  
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and others —  are 
to be held pending investigation into their sus
pected links with al-Qaida.

U .S . officials believe they rnay include some 
of bin Laden’s key lieutenants.

A s for the claims about the U .S. bombs ex
ploding in Pakistan, witnesses to the attacks 
said that the target of the raid appeared to have 
been an abandoned Taliban training camp in 
Paktia province about 180 miles sou’ hwest of 
Peshawar.

Tech QB Kliff Kingsbury 
setting Red Raider records 
as his gridiron performance 
earns national recognition

By Phil Rickfle/Staff Reporter

Ttxas Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury may have 
to start taking applications for his own personal 
carpenter. He may need one to build a new tro
phy case.

Kingsbury finished the regular season on Saturday 
leading the Red Raiders to a 58-3 win against Stephen 
F. Austin.

The junior signal-caller from New Braunfels threw 
for a personal best five touchdowns while completing 
39 o f 47 passes to accum ulate 366 passing yards. 
Kingsbury is one of four Tech quartbacks to throw five 
touchdown passes in a game.

He also set two more school records for career touch
downs (50) and broke the single season passing yards 
mark o f 3,437 by 19.

Kingsbury was named the Big 12 Offensive Co- 
Player of the Week following a 440-yard passing effort 
after Tech’s 49-30 conference victory against Oklahoma 
State in Stillwater, Okla., on Nov. 10.

Kingsbury credits his awards and records to his team
mates.

“T h at’s a big honor,” Kingsbury said. “It just shows 
how well we play as an offense. It’s a team honor. Ev
eryone on the offense played well. It was great to get 
recognized.”

Kingsbury, who has been named a semifinalist for 
the Davey O ’Brien Award, enters the postseason as the 
Big 12’s leading passer in yards (3,502), completions 
(365), attempts (529) and touchdown passes (25).

Still, Kingsbury thinks he and the Red Raiders need 
to earn the league’s respect.

“I think we do,” he said. “Until you knock off some 
of the bigger names, you’re not really going to stand 
out. We’ve come close, but we’ve got to get over that 
now.”

Tech coach Mike Leach feels like his quarterback 
should come off the “Unsung Heroes” list issued weekly 
by the conference.

“ I think it's unfortunate he’s not a ‘sung hero,’" 
Leach said. “He leads the conference in yards, he leads 
the conference in completions, he’s second in the con
ference in touchdowns. It’s clear to me he’s the best 
quarterback in the conference, one of the best quar

JA1ME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 
TEXAS TECH  QUARTERBACK Kliff Kingsbury bolds his Guns Up as the Goin’ Band from Raider land plays 
the Matador Song following the Red Raiders' 58-3 romp over Stephen F. Austin on Saturday afternoon at Jones 
SBC Stadium.

terbacks in the nation. I think his numbers speak 
for themselves.”

Kingsbury is one of eight quarterbacks in line for 
the O ’Brien Award, the trophy given annually to the 
nation’s top college QB. The finalists will be named 
Nov. 27 and the winner is to be announced Dec. 6 
on the Home Depot College Football Awards Show 
on ESPN. The winner and two runners-up will be 
honored Feb. 18 in Ft. Worth at the 25th Davey 
O ’Brien Awards dinner.

Kingsbury collected 3,418 yards as a sophomore 
in 2000, completing 362 of 585 yards and 21 touch
downs.

Even after that kind of success in his first year at 
the helm of Leach’s offense, he knows the team has 
matured, especially during Tech's three game win
ning streak, when the Raiders beat Baylor, Texas 
A&.M and Oklahoma State.

“ It’s night and day,” Kingsbury said o f the weeks 
since a 42-7 loss to Texas.

QUARTERBACK continued on page 7
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GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer 
TEXA S TECH  QUARTERBACK Kliff Kingsbury 
stands in the pocket lixiking for an open receiver dur
ing Saturday’s game agiinst Stephen F. Austin.

Lubbock officials seek 
Amtrak establishment
INCREASING OPTIONS: A  campaign to bring a 
train system to West Texas is in the works.

By Jenny Klein/Staff Reporter 

sociation.
There are two main things Lubbock 

has to prove, she said. One is the proof 
of profit, the other is the proof of rider 
ship and support.

Currently, Reeves said, he just wants 
to get Amtrak’s attention.

“We’ve gotten a tremendous amount 
of support already, but what we need to 
do is build interest within other commu
nities,” he said.

A m trak is working with lim ited 
equipment, he said. Lubbock has to show 
them why they need to shift running 
from one route to a different one.

“If we can prove this is a profitable 
route, it’s feasible Amtrak would come

AMTRAK continued on page 3

Employment suffering 
since Sept. 11 attacks
WORKFORCE WOES: The state s unemployment 
rate is down slightly from last year.

By Jenny Klein/Stuff Reporter

creased from 2.4 percent in September, 
to 2.2 percent in October.

“Lubbock actually gained 1,300 jobs 
and didn't lose any, which is caused by 
hiring quite a few individuals in the Lub
bock area,” Crawely said.

Most jobs showed up in the govern
ment sector— 900 total - including 300 
at the local government level, he said.

Other industries that added jobs in
cluded construction, retail trade and the 
services, Crawely said.

Statewide, he said, the retail trade 
market, which includes general mer
chandising, car dealerships and grocers, 
lost the most jobs at 7,600. Services crew 
industry lost 5,500 jobs, which includes

EMPLOYMENT continued on page 3

The entire nation is facing a higher 
unemployment rate stemming from the 
economic effects of the Sept. 11 attacks, 
and Texas seems to be no different.

The Texas Workforce Commission 
recently reported 27 ,800  job losses 
throughout the state.

After adjusting for seasonal hiring 
trends, October’s unemployment rate was 
5.2 percent, up from 5 percent in Sep
tember, according to the commission’s 
refxwt.

Robert Crawely, an economist with 
the commission in Austin, said season
ally adjusted numbets give a more accu
rate picture o f the job market.

Lubbock, however, did not follow the 
statewide trend.

Lubbock’s unemployment rate de-

Planes, trains and automobiles —  
three means o f transportation Lubbock 
officials want. However, only two of these 
currently exist in the city.

Michael Reeves, vice president of 
governmental affairs at the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce, said he wants 
to change that.

Reeves has embarked on a campaign 
to bring Amtrak to Lubbock.

The route he wants Lubbock to be a 
patt of is called the Caprock Chief, which 
is endorsed by the Texas Association of 
Rail Passengers.

The Caprock Chief would run from 
Fort Worth through Lubbock and A m a
rillo and up to Denver, bypassing many 
smaller communities along the way, said 
Sue Castles, regional director for the as-

Flight recorders found from Swiss airliner
By Ernst E. A begg/Associated Press

ZURICH, Switzerland —  Workers combing 
through a muddy wood found the flight recorders 
from a Swiss airliner that crashed near Zurich, kill
ing 24 people, officials said Sunday. Nine people 
survived, two in critical condition.

The four-engine Crossair Jumbolino Avro RJ- 
100 crashed a few miles short of the runway Sat
urday night after a flight from Berlin with 28 pas
sengers —  most of them foreigners —  and five 
crew aboard.

Authorities said the bodies of all 24 victims 
were recovered by Sunday evening. The survivors

included two crew members, but the pilot and co
pilot were among the dead, they said.

A  Zurich police statement said the passengers 
and crew included 10 Swiss, 13 Germans —  in
cluding one who also had U.S. citizenship — three 
Israelis, two people from the Netherlands and one 
each from Austna, Canada, Ghana, Spain and 
Sweden. They did not release the names.

Before all 24 deaths were confirmed, Israeli 
officials said three prominent Israelis were among 
those missing and feared dead. They were Yaakov 
Matzner, 54. dean o f the Hebrew University 
school of medicine; another leading doctor, 
Amiram Eldor, 59; and Avishai Berkman, 50, a

Tel Aviv city official.
A  German record company said a singer with 

U .S. and German citizenship, Melanie Thornton, 
was on the passenger list and was not among the 
nine survivors. She was flying to Zurich for radio 
and television appearances to promote het new 
single, said A nja Scheding, a spokeswoman for 
the record company X-celi. She said Thornton 
was from Atlanta.

Three women from a German dance-music 
group, Passion Fruit, were also on board and at 
least one was believed to have survived, Scheding

FLIGHT continued on page 3
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TED TYLER, POSTMASTER foi Lubbock, speaks during a diabetes stamp dedication 
ceremony last week at the United Spirit Arena to raise awareness about the disease.

Brenda S. Morrow, M.D.
Board Certified in Internal Medicine

A cce p tin g  new patients 
For appointments call 

725-  4060

3506 21st Street, Suite-203 A 
Lubbock Diagnostic Clinic Building

DSPS puts stamp on diabetes
By Jeff Stough ton/Stct/jf Reporter

Mason Plaut and his sister, Trisha, 
carry devices that resemble pagers with 
them wherever they go. Their class
mates often ask about the machines, 
which actually are pumps designed to 
inject insulin into the children’s bod
ies.

Both children suffer from Type I dia
betes, a disease in which the pancreas 
stops making insulin, a necessary com
ponent o f food digestion.

Mason, 12, and Trisha, 11, are among 
the nation’s 16 million diabetes suffer
ers.

The U .S. Postal Service is trying to 
raise the public’s awareness of diabetes. 
A  stamp designed to raise awareness 
about diabetes was dedicated in a cer
emony at the United Spirit Arena last 
week.

Lubbock postmaster Ted Tyler said

By Pam Smith/Staff Reporter

RaidetGate, Texas Tech’s student-run 
tailgaring section, will have a new home 
next year in the R-l parking lot west of 
the Chemistry building.

“We would have liked to have kept 
the same location, but due to previously 
made construction plans, we will have 
to move it,” said John Steinmetz, Stu
dent Government Association president. 
“However, changes will 1« made to ac
commodate students.”

One o f these changes includes the 
addition of shuttle buses that will run to 
and from the RaiderGate parking lot and 
Jones SBC' Stadium. Stemmctz said he 
hoped this would help ease the change 
of location for students.

“With the success RaidetGate has

the postal service released 100 million 
stamps in honor of American Diabetes 
M onth, held each N ovem ber. The 
American Diabetes Association is one 
of several organizations trying to promote 
awareness o f the disease. About 33 per
cent of all people with diabetes are un
aware they have the disease.

Dr. David Smith, president o f the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center and 
interim chancellor, said the number of 
children diagnosed with Type 11 diabe
tes is increasing. Previously, Type 11 dia
betes was found mostly in adults.

“Diabetes violates a lot of families,’’ 
he said. “This stamp will be a reminder 
to millions o f us every day o f how criti
cal this is. T lie greatest epidemic we are 
about to face is diabetes.”

Treatment o f diabetes costs the state 
of Texas $5 billion annually, and it is es
timated that the disease directly affects 
200,000 Texans. Smith said numbers are

had, I think the number of students par
ticipating in RaiderGate will increase, 
even with the change,” Steinmetz said. 
“However, the buses will keep students 
from having to walk as far to the game.” 

Michael Shonrock, vice president for 
Student Affairs, said he thinks students will 
not be inconvenienced because of the move.

“The parking lot is still close to the 
stadium,” he said. “ It won’t be that much 
further for students to walk to the game.” 

The move could potentially help alle
viate another problem the tailgating sec
tion faced in its inaugural year. Steinmetz 
said die biggest complaint he has receives.I 
is that more people wanted to attend the 
event than there were spaces available.

"The only real complaint we received 
was that there were not enough spots,” 
he said. “The increase in spots in the big-

not important to people directly affected
by diabetes.

“ Big statistics are blurring,” he said. 
“One is too many. These numbers mean 
nothing.”

Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, 
shared stories at the dedication cerei nony 
of his father and sister, both of whom 
suffered from Type 1 diabetes. Unlike 
Type 11 diabetes, Type 1 requires patients 
to give themselves daily injections of in
sulin to properly deal with sugar in the 
blcx.d stream. He said his father man
aged the disease well, took care o f him
self and lived to be quite old. His sister’s 
diabetes was cured with a pancreas and 
kidney transplant.

“ If we made such advances that long 
ago, just think of what will be possible 
in the next 10 years,” he said.

Duncan recently secured $70 million 
for research and treatment o f diabetes in 
the state of Texas.

ger R-1 lot will allow us to hand out more 
passes to RaiderGate next year.”

Although the number o f spaces will 
increase, Steinmetz said the SG A  is look
ing at other ways to allow more students 
to be able to reserve spaces.

"Right now, we are looking at the 
possibility o f reducing the number of 
spaces a student can reserve, from two 
to one pass,” he said. “Students with a 
cooker can he granted a additional space 
when they arrive. However, a final deci
sion hasn’t been made. We are just look
ing at different options.”

Steinmetz said he is looking into ways 
to cut down die time students have to 
wait for passes. Next year, he said, the 
SG A  hopes to employ a computer pro
gram that will be able to better track the 
passes that have been issued and the stu-

The Tech Diabetes Center was cre
ated two years ago ta study diabetes and 
provide effective treatment for the dis
ease. Tyler said the center is an impor
tant tool in understanding and fighting 
the disease.

“What a blessing it is for us to have 
the Diabetes Center," he said.

After mentioning the United States’ 
recent w 'r on terrorism, Tyler said dia
betes is another enemy attacking the 
nation.

“Tins is one enemy we will defeat,” 
he said.

britny Adams, 12, suffers from Type 
II diabetes. She gives herself four injec
tions of insulin daily to cope with the 
disease. Although the treatment often 
is uncomfortable and generates negative 
attention from her classmates, she said 
it is a small price to pay for life itself.

“This is my life,” she said. “If I want 
to live, this is what 1 have to do."

to new lot
dents who attend the events.

“We want to find a way to give stu
dents a better use of their time instead of 
having to wait in line, he said. "With this 
computer system, we can also find ways 
to allow more students to reserve spaces.”

Sh o n ro ck  said  the success o f 
RaidetGate has exemplified what can 
happen when students come together to 
form a tradition.

“ 1 am very excited about the fact that 
the students have done such a wonder
ful job with this,” he said. “This is a tra
dition that 1 hope will continue tora long 
time at Texas Tech."

Steinmetz said any students who have 
suggestions for how to make RaidetGate 
better in the future should contact the 
SG A  office at (806) 742-3631 or by e- 
■ nail at sga@ttu.edu.

RaiderGate to move its tailgating
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Supreme Court to hear state-funded abortion debate
A TAXING ISSUE:
Supporters say women 
are en titled  to support 
under the con stitu tion .

Bv Jim Vertuno/Assodaiol Press

A USTIN  — The battle over whether 
Texans should help pay for “medically 
necessary” abortions for poor women 
goes before the state Supreme Court this 
week.

Supporters and a Texas appeals court 
say the women are entitled under the 
state constitution. Anti-abortion groups 
warn the case could open the door for 
“abortion on demand” at taxpayers’ ex
pense.

The case will be presented in oral ar
guments before the court on Wednesday.

A  group of doctors and family plan
ning clinics that provide abortions for 
Medicaid-eligible women filed a lawsuit 
in 1998 on behalf of pcor women in Texas.

Women si life, .ng from heart disease.

hypertension, cancer, epilepsy and other 
complications nin serious health risks 
when prepnant, the doctors said.

Under current law, even if a doctor 
recommends an abortion in “ medically 
necessary" cases, Medicaid won’t pay 
for it. Those women are forced to ex
tend a risky pregnancy while trying to 
raise the money themselves, the doc
tors said.

The doctors lost at trial but won a 
favorable ruling from the Third Court 
of Appeals in Austin in December 2000. 
Attorney General John Cornyn’s office 
appealed that decision to bring it befoie 
the Supreme Court, the highest civil 
court in Texas.

Medicaid is a federal and state pro
gram that pays for health care for the 
poor. Federal law prohibits federal Med
icaid money from paying for abortions 
except in cases of rape, incest or when 
the mother's life is in danger.

The U.S. Supre me Court has previ
ously ruled that the restrictions on fed
eral spending for abortion do not vio
late equal protection under the U .S . 
Constitution.

The Texas Supreme Court will de-

cide whether the state constitution al
lows the state to draw similar guidelines.

In ruling 2-1 for the doctors, the lower 
appeals court said the state is violating 
women’s rights.

Men do not face similar restrictions 
for a m edically
necessary p r o c e - _________________
dure, the court 
said. Texas voters 
amended the state 
co n stitu tio n  in 
1972 to include 
equality under the 
law regardless of 
sex , race , color, 
creed or national 
origin.

C o rn y n ’s ap 
peal argues the 
goal of the state’s 
restriction is to en
courage child birth over abortion. To 
meet that goal, there are limits to pay
ing for abortions, the appeal said.

Courtney Farciponte, spokeswoman 
for Texas Right to Life, said the “medi
cally necessary” standard is too broad and 
that Texans could be forced to pay for

(Gov. Rick Perry) 
does not support the 

use of taxpayer funds 
to pay for abortion.

—  KATHY WALT
P erry ’s Spokesw om an

thousands of abortions for poor women 
'f the state loses the cas^.

According to the Texas Department 
of Health and Human Services, 11 abor
tions were hilled to Medicaid in 2000, 
under the stricter standard of rape, incest 

or when the
_________________  mother’s life was in

danger.
As of October 

th is year, there 
were 365,703 fe
males between the 
ages of 12 and 50 
in the Texas Med- 
•caid program, ac
cording to agency 
statistics.

Th e standard 
the doctors want

_________________  is a “ w olf in
sheep’s clothing," 

Facciponte said. “ It’s just so broad, it can 
mean anything. It leaves the door open 
to abortion on demand."

Kae McLaughlin, executive director 
o f the Texas Abortion and Reproduc
tive Rights Action League, said the cur
rent rule am ounts to denying poor

Massachusetts scientists claim cloning of early human embryo
By Jeff Donn/AwioaW Press

BO STO N  —  A group of scientists 
in Massachusetts claimed Sunday they 
had cloned die first early human embryo, 
a step toward providing genetically 
matched replacement cells for patients 
with a wide range of diseases.

The scientists at Advanced Cell Tech
nology, in Worcester, Mass., say they have 
no immediate interest in transplanting 
such early embryos into a woman’s womb 
to give birth to a cloned human being.

Several states, including California, 
have banned human cloning. Congress 
is considering such a ban.

“These are exciting preliminary re
sults," said Dr. Robert P. Lanza, one of 
the researchers at Advanced Cell Tech
nology. “This work sets the stage for hu
man therapeutic cloning as a potentially 
limidess source of immune-compatible 
cells for tissue engineering and transplan
tation medicine.”

In findings published Sunday by The 
Journal of Regenerative Medicine and de
scribed online in Scientific American, 
die scientists said they had grown a six
cell human embryo.

They said they created the early em
bryo by injecting a very small cell with its 
genetic material into a woman’s donated

egg. In such cloning, the injected DNA 
often comes from a skin cell, but the 
researchers this time used a cumulus 
cell, which nurtures a developing egg.

In a separate experiment, the sci
entists showed they could push the 
development of human egg cells even 
further with a technique known as 
parthenogenesis.

They exposed 22 egg cells to 
chemicals that changed die concen
tration of electrically charged ions 
within them. Six eggs reprogrammed 
themselves to develop into early em
bryos known as blastocysts, which 
contain dozens of cells.

Amtrak

Flight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said.
Authorities said the flight record

ers were recovered from the partially 
destroyed cockpit and investigators 
w ruld study them for clues to the 
cause o f the crash, the second involv
ing Crossair in two years. They said 
there was no reason to suspect terror
ism.

The plane crashed as it approached a 
nighttime landing strip that began oper-

Employment
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

health and medical businesses or profes
sional seivices, he said.

While Texas’ unemployment rate in- 
vreased statewide, many metropolitan 
areas experienced a decrease in unem-

ating a .lionth ago after the Swiss Trans
port Ministry agreed to limit airplane 
noise above nearby Germany.

The runway is considered more diffi
cult to approach than two others used 
previously, and the agreement with Ger
many allowed the use of those two run
ways in bad weather. Officials said the 
pilot did not request permission to switch 
runways.

Rain mixed with snow was falling and 
visibility was poor when the Jumbolino 
went down just after 10 p.m. Airport of
ficials said communication was normal 
until the plane suddenly disappeared

ploym ent p ercen tages, sim ilar to 
Lubbock's. The only areas that experi
enced an increase were the Tyler, 
Sherman-Denison and San Antonio ar
eas, according to the report.

Nationwide, tile unemployment rate 
jumped to 5.4 percent in October, ac
cording to the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics.

from radar.
“ I was walking the dog when I saw 

the plane. It appeared to be flying low. 
Then the »ky'wfcfeirfWfrffir orange, as if
there was a sudden hall of fire,” Franz 
Brunner, a local government official, said 
on television.

Zurich police chief Peter Gruetter 
said four of the nine survivors were “well, 
considering the circumstances,” three 
were in stable condition and two in criti
cal condition.

JMENEZBUBB1T0Ô
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here,” Reeves said.
If the passenger service would ex

tend its services to the West Texas and 
South Plains areas, it would have to 
use rails that currently exist, he said. 
Burlington Northern S an ta  Fe, the 
current operator of the existing rads, 
would have to give its consent, Reeves 
said.

“Freight trains don't always want pas
senger trains on their routes," he said. 
“Amtrak would have to operate trains 
on those tracks. There could be some 
scheduling problems there.”

However, Reeves said the benefits 
would boost Lubbock's economy tremen
dously, mainly because it provides an
other travel opjxirtunity.

Castles said she agrees. She said with 
Lubbock being a college town and with 
new tourist attractions within the city, 
more people are apt to visit.

women ol their right to choose an abor
tion.

“Without money some women truly 
do not have a choice," she said. “We all 
know women of means are going to be 
able to afford an abortion.”

Both sides said they’ll be closely 
watching the all-Republican Supreme 
C ourt during oral argum ents. The 
nine-member court has two new ap
pointed members and two others who 
have decided not to seek reelection 
next year. A nother has heen nom i
nated for a federal post by President 
Bush.

Wallace Jefferson, the first black to 
serve on the court, and Xavier Rodriguez 
were appointed this year by Republican 
Gov. Rick Perry to fill vacancies on the 
bench this year.

Perry spokeswoman Kathy Walt said 
the governor did not quiz his appointees 
on their position on abortion or use it as 
a litmus test.

Perry is against abortion except in 
cases of rape, incest or when the mother’s 
life is in danger and “does not support 
the use of taxpayer funds to pay for abor
tion," Walt said.

Reeves said anytime a city can bring 
more visitors to town, it's going to help 
the local businesses.

“They are going to stay in our mo
tels, eat at our restaurants and attend our 
events,” Reeves said.

Much of the future depends on the 
availability of state and federal funds, 
Castles said.

A $71-million funding package was 
introduced to the U .S. House Transpor
tation and Infrastructure Com m ittee 
earlier this month that would allow states 
to build high-speed passenger lines if 
passed.

Castles said her association is work
ing with elected officials to get money 
to Texas for this cause.

The more available funding there is, 
the better the chance of getting the ser
vice up here, Reeves said.

Tlie most important thing Amtrak 
needs to see, he said, is the support of 
the citizens.

“ If citizens want it bad enough, it can 
happen,” G istles said.
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The Llano Estacado Audubon Society will
host a presentation by Texas Tech profes
sor Clint Boal at 7 p.m. Dec. 4 at the Lub
bock Municipal Garden and Arts Center. 
The presentation will be on the distribu
tion and abundance of Ferruginous and 
Swainson’s Hawks. The presentation is 
free, open to the public, and refreshments 
will be provided. For more information, call 
Anthony Floyd at (806) 743-2714.
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LETTERS: Die UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-ma'led 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected for publication 
will he notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS ippeanng on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and arc not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.
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Big Easy can be hard to remember
C O L U M N

NEW
O R LEA N S —  
An airplane 
ticket to this 
town should he 
accompanied by a 
warning from the 
surgeon general.
If you have ever 
been here, to the 
Crescent City, 
then you know 
what I am talking 
about.

The city’s 
history is saturated with legends and 
mysteries, all of which emit an 
inescapable vibe of dark seduction that 
can tempt even the most pristine of 
souls.

For us, it all started one innocent 
day. With curiosity taking a strong hold 
on us, Amy and I decided to head on 
over to the famed section of New 
Otleans (pronounced Nawlins) known 
as the French Quarter.

Situated on the bank of the 
Mississippi River, the French Quarter 
is full of beautiful architecture, 
interesting people and a strange, 
mystic force.

The narrow streets were lined with 
an array of cafes, restaurants, bars and 
gift shops. So there we were, just 
innocently walking around and 
checking things out. A guy working 
one of the hole-in-the-wall bars was 
standing on the street, beneath the 
French-style balcony that canopied the 
sidewalk in front of the place. We 
noticed a sign in the window advertis-
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ing the day’s drink specials as he yelled 
to pedestrians the bar was offering 
drinks two for one during happy hour.

So we innocently decide a quick 
drink couldn’t hurt. Besides, we were 
thirsty from all the walking and didn’t 
want to continue meandering through 
the French Quarter as parched as we 
were. OK, so I really just wanted to try 
one of those Hurricanes everyone had 
told me about. So we went up to the 
bar and ordered a Hurricane for each of 
us. And that’s when the bartender 
muttered a question 1 shall tie\er forget 
for the rest of my days.

“Do you want that here or to go?”
Shocked, we stood in disbelief and 

just stared at the guy.
“Do you want a cup to take it with 

you or what?" he asked.
“You can do that?” we wondered.
“Yeah,” he said, looking at us as if 

we had just asked him it the sky is blue.
After crying with joy for about half 

an hour, we answered, paid and took 
those suckers with us to sip on the rest 
of the journey.

Taking an instant liking to the 
drink, 1 finished mine in about 10 
minutes. Amy, on the other hand, 
wasn’t really enjoying it. So, leing the 
kind friend I am, I finished hers for her

Now, the thing about a Hurricane is 
it’s one of those drinks that contain 
about 40 times as much alcohol than 
they let on by taste.

Already realizing New Orleans was a 
magical, magical place we were about 
to make another discovery —  the 
center of the city’s magic; the source of 
its wonder —  Bourbon Street.

Having free will and the ability to 
make judgment calls, adults usually are

able to decide things for themselves.
But like a Rennuda Triangle of 
alcoholism where free will succumbs to 
carnal desire, Rourbon Street makes 
everyone who walks it crave a drink.

The moment we stepped foot on it, 
we were mysteriously taken over by this 
desire.

Another strange thing about 
Bourbon Street is the diversity of 
establishments lining it. In five 
minutes, you can walk by a bar, a club, 
a mom and pop T-shirt store, a strip 
club, a jazz bar, a souvenir shop, a cafe, 
another bar and an up-scale restaurant. 
Though not necessarily in that order.

Immersed in a crowd full of drag 
queens, ‘round-the-clock lushes, college 
kids, alcoholic grandmothers from 
states like Montana, and scantily-clad 
flashers, we slowly moved with the mob 
in one joint and out the other. By the 
time we had had a few Hurricanes next 
to a flaming fountain, a few daiquiris 
from random “walk-up” bars and a few 
shots at places with names like The 
C at’s Meow, we stumbled (quite 
literally) upon a bar called The Tropical 
Isle.

Everyone there vas walking away 
from the bar with large, slender, green- 
tinted plastic cups that had a bulge at 
the bottom. Upon closer inspection, we 
realized the bulge was supposed to be a 
grenade, hence the name of the drink 
—  the Hand Grenade.

1 remember the taste of it —  not too 
sweet, not too alcoholic. I remember 
getting the drink to go and heading 
back out to the festivities on the street.
1 remember stumbling. The 10 hours 
between that drink ansi when I woke 
up in my hotel room, however, are

completely gone.
You see, a Hand Grenade is a very 

tricky thing and, as I now know from 
hindsight, is aptly named. You think it’s 
fine. You think it’s calm. And then —  
BOOM! It’s all over.

So 1 wake up in bed the next 
morning, the hotel room spinning out 
of control.

I’d like to stick up for myself. I’d like 
to tell you what had happened. But 1 
can’t. For when you drink things like 
Hans! Grenades in a town that lets you 
take drinks to go and doesn’t have last 
call until 8 a.m., your memory tends to 
pack up and leave you.

New Orleans is a great place. It is an 
absolute blast. People come away from 
this place with a million stories —  well, 
if they can remember them, anyway.

Don’t get me wrong. 1 don’t regret 
anything I did. That may be because I 
don’t quite remember anything 1 did. 
Rut I maintain that a plane ticket to 
this place should be accompanied by 
the following caution statement.

“Warning: Due to the fact that the 
people in this area do not subscribe to 
or adhere to the wuss alcohol laws you 
have been oppressed by throughout 
your life, you are encouraged to exercise 
great caution when living it up, as a 
night of drinking here will cause your 
stomach to toss, turn, flip and perform 
circus tricks for the next 72 hours.”

■ Brandon Formby is the editor of The 
University Daily and a senior journal
ism major from Plano. Anyone who 
can help him piece together those 
missing 10 hours are encouraged to 
contact him at 
editor@universitydaily.net.

New policy a pain
To the editor: In regards to the letter I 
received in the mail concerning tuition 
payments, I have a few complaints.

To begin with, whose bright idea 
was it to change tuition payments from 
installments to being paid in full by Jan. 
3? Who in their right mind believes 
that college students are capable of 
doing this? Especially if we are assessed 
a fee until we are able to do so.

I thought it was creative of Student 
Business Services to enclose a handy 
little (pink) paper that more or less 
stated, “hey why don’t you just go 
ahead and drop out of school because 
we know you can’t pay for it anyway.” It 
must be clear to those responsible for 
this decision that Texas Tech students 
will have trouble paying their tuition in 
full, so they were nice enough to 
enclose a financial aid form as well.

Yet another one of the enclosed 
papers discussed payment options. How 
encouraging the title at the top of that 
paper was: “New Billing Information 
for Spring!” And you say it with such 
gusto! Yes, thank you Tech, for being so 
considerate as to give those students 
who are able to pay by Jan. 3, a free T- 
shirt. Hmm, where in the world did you 
acquire the funds to give away free T- 
shirts? N ot only is it hard on the 
students who work their way through 
college, but also on the parents who 
help their children pay for their
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education. Was there such a problem 
with installment plans before that you 
had to resort to this option?

I feel that it is outrageous to even 
consider asking college students to pay 
their tuition in full and 1 can assure you 
that l ’tn not the only student who feels 
tit is way.

Kayla Norris 
freshman 

architecture

Symphonic props
To the editor: 1 want to express my 
appreciation to the Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble for their outstanding 
performance on Nov. 18. Their 
performance was excellent, without a 
doubt.

I also want to express my apprecia
tion for the audience attending that 
concert. The audience showed great 
respect for the perfonners by keeping 
quiet between movements of a piece 
and by applauding enthusiastically at 
the appropriate times. It has been a 
long time since 1 have seen a concert 
audience behave so well. Maybe this 
kind of behavior is the standard at 
Tech; I certainly hope so. 1 also credit 
Tech’s music department for creating 
and maintaining a great atmosphere for 
musical performance.

Russell Willcrton 
graduate student 

technical communication and rhetoric
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Tolbert on the money
To the editor: I wanted to write to tell 
everyone how much I enjoyed Kellie 
Tolbert’s column “Feelings o f inferiority 
not worth it” in The University Daily 
(UD, 11-19).

1 have never laughed so much at 
something I found in the paper. Her 
column is so true.

It is time for women to be proud of 
what they have, even if what they 
have doesn’t get on the cover of a 
magazine. Her column was so funny

that I laughed out loud in class.
I then passed it on to my classmate 

who did the same. It is really great that 
she can make fun of the most ridiculous 
things that our society deems as 
necessary.

So as a woman in the world today, I 
wanted to say thank you. Not only did 
you make me laugh at others, and 
myself but you gave me a valid point to 
consider.

Amy Broum 
graduate student 
physical therapy
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Guys 
amused 

too easily
C O L U MN

There are few things in 
life that will turn a guy 
back into a 5-year-old boy 

like a new cool looking car, some 
new gadget for their computer or 

the latest 
video game or 
video game 
player. This 
transforma
tion happens 
about 10 
times a day 
while they are 
watching 
television, 
driving down 
the street or 
even while 
reading a 

magazine. It takes the smallest 
aspect o f something new to make 
them delighted with the thought of 
buying it.

I saw this transformation happen 
before my eyes in a matter of 
minutes. When the latest and 
greatest video game came out to the 
stores, I saw all of my guy friends 
react like it was the greatest day on 
earth. They had to have it that day, 
right when it came out. Upon 
getting the game they sat in front of 
the television and played all night, 
as if it would suddenly disappear if 
they should ever stop.

The look of excitement and 
enthusiasm on their face as they 
played this game reminded me of a 
little boy and the first time he ever 
got a new video game on Christmas 
day. But this reaction seems to take 
place every time they see a video 
game, whether it is in a department 
store or at a stranger’s house. This 
common bond over video games 
brings many boys together. N o 
matter what the game or what it’s 
about, when two boys compete 
against each other, a bond is formed 
that cannot be broken.

Girls, we all see this bonding 
taking place because we are usually 
the ones left out. We can try to play 
with them, but they would rather 
have another boy who knows how 
to play instead o f some girl. This 
may annoy us at first, but then, we 
realize how cute they look while 
playing the game with so much 
concentration. It’s the most intense 
look you’ve seen on their faces since 
you met them.

Girls, if you haven’t noticed this 
yet, you will. This transformation 
does not just take place in our 
college-aged guys, but also in our 
fathers.

I am sure you have noticed that 
nothing turns our dads back into 
little kids better than talking about 
some new car or something new 
they got for their computer. They 
have such an aura o f excitement 
you can’t help but to be excited, 
too.

You even let them tell you over 
and over about what it does and 
how cool it is because the last time 
you saw your dad this ecstatic was 
the day you went away to college.

But they were young once, too 
and they probably acted the same 
way they do now about new gizmos 
and gadgets coming to a store near 
you.

College guys feel in order to 
impress a girl they have to have the 
latest and greatest of everything. But 
here is the awful truth - we couldn’t 
care less about the new software on 
your computer or the new part for 
you car.

Half the time, we have no idea 
what you are talking about but since 
you are so cute when you ramble on 
about stuff, we just smile and nod.
But the guys do become cooler to 
their guy friends because now his 
friends get to play with the new stuff 
he bought.

There is no reason for guys to 
feel embarrassed for loving video 
games because it just makes you 
look cute to girls. But guys, you 
should always realize there is a time 
to quit playing and pay attention to 
the beautiful things in life around 
you, such as your girlfriend. 
Remember, she probably likes you 
for who you are, not the material 
things you have.

Or at least, she should.

■  Kellie Tolbert is a sophomore 
journalism major from Clovis, N.M. 
She can be e-mailed at 
Ulnymph klt@hotmail.com.
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TOLBERT
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Gospel choir to perform holiday tunes at Tech
The Joyous Voices Gospel Band from Detroit will perform (Oh Holy Night: A  Gospel Christmas' at the Allen Theatre on Wednesday

By April Tamplen/Sta/fReporter

Adding to the holiday spirit this 
Christmas, Texas Tech Student Activi
ties will present “Oh Holy Night: A  G os
pel Christmas” at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the University Center Allen Theatre.

The performance will feature the 20- 
member Joyous Voices Gospel Band and 
Choir led by Rudolph Hawkins from 
Detroit.

The choir will be performing gospel 
arrangements of well-known Christmas 
music in a freJi, high-energy celebra
tion, said Jana Vise, student activit.es 
assistant director.

The group will sing nearly 20 holi
day songs, including ‘Joy to the World,” 
“G o  Tell It On The Mountain,” “Oh 
Holy N ight" and “A ngels We Have 
Heard On High."

Vise said this will not be traditional

gospel music, but she hopes it will sweep 
people into the Christmas spirit.

Bing Crosby, Burl Ives and Nat King 
C ole’s traditional hits will be performed 
at the event.

Music and improvisational singing. 
Vise said, will be linked with a dramatic 
portrayal to bring the m eaning o f 
Christmas to the audience.

She said black Christians have culti
vated through the decades a tradition of

music making, and this can now be heard 
in contemporary black gospel music.

H aw kins, who worked on such 
projects as the Martin Luther King C el
ebrations and “Jesus Christ Superstar,’ 
wrote “Oh Holy Night.”

He received a commendation from 
former President Bill Clinton for his ex
tensive contributions to music, Vise 
said.

The production o f “Mama, I want

to Sing,” of which he was the composer 
and musical director, appeared in New 
York City and across the country.

Mary Donahue, assistant director for 
student activities, said she is looking for
ward to hearing the gospel choir sing 
and encourages the student body to at
tend the concert.

“ 1 think this is going to be a fun con
cert because it shows Christmas spirit 
through Christmas carols,” she said. “ It

adds a touch of the gospel music, which 
makes you want to clap your hands and 
dance in the aisles.”

Tickets to the event are $ 16 for the 
general public and $8 for Tech students 
with a valid Tech ID.

For tickets, call the U C  T icket 
Booth at (806) 742-3610.

For more inform ation about the 
event, call the Student Activities office, 
(806) 742-3610.

Tech faculty member to present their musical compositions Tuesday
By Liesl Klinkerman/Stoff Reporter

Faculty of the School o f Music at 
Texas Tech will be presenting a con
cert o f unique and original works 8 
p.m. Tuesday, in the Hemmle Recital 
Hall.

The show will feature compositions 
performed in wide variety o f media. 
The concert will also fcatuie musicians 
such as Mary Jeanne van Appledorn, 
Gail Barber, Steven Paxton and ..rtist 
Suzanne Hagwood.

Van Appledorn will offer her min
iatures for trombone quartet and her 
sonatine for clarinet and piano while 
Barber will perform her own personal

work for harp and synthesizer.
Hinds will contribute a piece for 

solo double bass and a piece featuring 
his one-of-a-kind style of overture sing
ing.

Paxton will be closing the show 
with a collaborative, multimedia work 
created in partnership with visual art
ist Hagwood. The program will also 
feature sculpture, dance, electronic 
music and live musicians.

The program will be featuring four 
different musicians and artists, said Liza 
Muse, information specialist at Texas 
Tech University.

“The concert is free and open to the 
public," Muse said. “ It would be greet

to have everyone there-students, other 
faculty members, members of the com
munity.”

Among the four musicians perform
ing will be internationally  known 
harpist Hail Barber, who is also a pro
fessor of music at Texas Tech Univer
sity.

"1 also teach private harp lessons 
along with teaching at the university,” 
said Barber.

Barber has appeared in many recit
als as a soloist and accompanying or
chestras in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, Europe and the Middle East.

She is a versatile artist, and can per
form and com pose music in many

It would be great to 
have everyone there: 

students, other 
faculty members, 

members of the 
community.
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styles such as classical, pop, folk, jazz 
and new age.

Barber graduated from the Eastman 
S c h o o l o f M u sic , w here she was 
awarded the Performer’s Certificate in 
Harp.

Sh e  has been a m em ber o f the 
R och ester Ph ilharm on ic , Eastm an 
Philharm onic, C h icago  Little Sym 
phony and Peninsula Festival Orches
tras.

"1 have a new recording out,” Bar
ber said. “It’s called ‘Garden o f Para
dise’. It’s mainly improvisation using a 
harp and a synthesizer.”

Paxton, who will also be featured in 
the show, is an associate professor of

music and chair of the music theory/ 
composition division.

He has a bachelor’s and master’s de
grees in composition from the U niver
sity of North Texas, and a Ph.D. in fine 
arts from Texas Tech University.

Another musician who will be per
fo rm in g  in the c o n ce rt , van  
Appledorn, is a professor of music at 
Texas Tech University.

She graduated from the Eastman 
School of Music, where she received a 
bachelor o f music in piano, a master’s 
in music theory, and a Ph.D.

Her works have been performed 
throughout the United States and in 
Russia and Japan.

‘Today’ show reveals some cracks after years of morning dominance
NEW  YORK (AP) —  The curtain 

may be coming down on a period of re
markable telev ision  dom inance by 
N B C ’s “Today'’ show.

K atie C ouric and M att L au er’s 
broadcast is still the clear leader in the 
morning, but its rivals are ascending, 
particularly A B C ’s “G ood Morning 
America.” Tire trend has become more 
pronounced since Sept. 11.

It is causing some internal angst at 
one of te lev ision ’s most profitable 
shows, a program that has known noth
ing but success over the past decade.

“Sometimes these shows need a little 
kick in the pants,” said ’Today’ show 
spokeswoman Allison Gollust, "and 
that could be what we’re seeing hap
pening.’’

A  week after the presidential <Tec- 
tion last year, "Today" was on a real 
high. Its average audience of 8.4 mil
lion that week was more than “Good 
Morning A m erica”  and “The Early 
Show" on C B S combined, according to 
Nielsen Media Research.

For the same week this year, “Today’ 
had sunk to 6 million viewers. “GM A” 
had 5.1 million viewers and “The Early 
Show” had 2.8 million.

The A B C  show, which crept closer

to “Today” in the ratings during the 
week of Nov. 12 than it had in five years, 
has increased its audience by 12 percent 
since the attacks while N B C  is down 5 
percent.

'"Good Morning America' was the 
most aggressive of the three in chang
ing its format in response to the hard 
news climate," said Andrew Tyndall, a 
consultant who studies the content of 
television n ew

It often opens each hour with a dy
namic segment involving several cor
respondents reporting on  breaking 
news, instead o f showing news head
lines or having newsmaker interviews, 
Tyndall said.

The experience of A B C ’s hosts —  
Diane Sawyer reported five years ago on 
how the Taliban treated women and 
Charles Gibson spent more than a de
cade covering Washington —  is some
thing viewers can sense, said Shelley 
Ross, executive producer o f “ G ood 
Morning America.”

“We have a staff that’s very smart 
and very hungry and very willing to stay 
up all night and not miss a story,” Ross 
said.

“Today” has been slow to respond to 
the news and “a lot of the advantages

Prince Harry has game
LO N D O N  (A P) —  Prince Harry 

emerged unscathed after participating 
in the Wall Gam e at Eton College, an 
annual contest of murky rules and no 
scoring.

“ Harry emerged with no injuries 
and very much enjoyed him self" in 
Saturday’s game, said a spokesman at 
St. James’s Palace, the official residence 
of Harry’s father, Prince Charles.

T h e b all gam e, reputedly  first 
played in 1776, pits two teams o f 10 in 
an hour-long battle along a 118-yard

wall. The playing area is five yards wide 
and has goals at either end.

N o one has scored in the annual 
contest since 1909. One death was re
corded, in the 19th century.

The Daily Telegraph com m ented 
Friday that the Wall Gam e “ is gener
ally considered to be the world’s worst 
spectator sport as most o f the action 
takes p lace  w ith in  the scrum , or 
‘bully,’ when all that can be seen are 
the players’ legs and backs for long 
periods."

U S Rep. Bono marries again
PALM SPR IN G S, Calif. (A P) —  

Republican Rep. Mary Bono, who took 
her late husband’s seat in Congress, has 
married a Wyoming businessman nearly 
four years after Sonny Bono died in a 
skiing accident.

Bono and Glenn Baxley, an ex-mi
nor league baseball player, exchanged 
vows Saturday before more than 300 
friends and family at Our Savior s Com 
munity Church. M

“ It’s the happies* day of my life, 
Baxley told the Riverside Press-Enter
prise as he and Bono left the church 

Bono, 40, has served in Congress 
since winning a special election in Apn 
1998 to fi II the seat held by Sonny Bono. 

Baxley, 33, was drafted by the Toronto

Blue Jays out of high school but attended 
the University o f Arizona, where he 
played with future major leaguers includ
ing J.T. Snow and Trevor Hoffman.
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the show had have turned into nega
tives,”  said Steve Friedman, executive 
producer of "The Early Show.”

Following Sept. 11, shades were 
drawn for several weeks over the 
Rockefeller Center window where “To
day” fans congregate. A1 Roker didn’t 
work the crowd during weather seg
ments. Outdoor concerts only returned 
last week. Couric and Lauer’s popular
ity as personalities isn’t as important in 
a hard news period, experts said.

The ratings edge which usually gives 
“Today” a big advantage in booking 
guests is not key at this time, Friedman 
said.

“Today” also was hurt by Couric’s 
absence, Tyndall said. She was off nine 
of the 45 weekdays following the at
tacks, many nf them following the 
death of her sister.

Adding the third hour to “Today”

• J S  F r o g g y
c o m e d y  c l u b  ^  ^
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1 FRF.E Pass to Comedy Show with 

Defensive Driving
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earl.e- this year strained a staff already Jonathan Wald, in May to replace Jeff “The biggest reason it seems to be 
in transition, Tyndall said. “Today” Zucker, who became N B C  entertain- going down is they miss Jeff Zucker,” 
nam ed a new executive producer, ment president. Friedman said.

Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able 

to use upon graduation? The U niversity D aily  is currently looking for talented, 

dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent newspaper for 

Spring 2002. We are looking for sports, news and features writers; columnists; 

copy editors; cartoonists; and graphic designers. The U D  provides majors from all 

areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge.

Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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‘Spy Game’ relies on flashbacks to make suspense
MOVIE REVIEW

^ h e  equa 
tion: Rob 

. ert Redford 
plus Brad Pitt plus 
director Tony 
Scott. The an
swer to this 
equation should 
he a non-stop  
action  thriller 
with lots o f 
twists and turns 
that leaves you 
breathless when

the film ends.
Unfortunately, the film is only two- 

thirds of what one hopes it would be.

JAMES
EPPLER

The film takes place in 1991 and 
starts out like gangbusters with Pitt, a 
spy for the C IA , working undercover 
in a Japanese prison trying to break out 
a prisoner on the inside. He is caught 
in the act and arrested for espionage.

Back on the home front, Redford is 
an agent who is spending his last day 
on the job packing up his office ;.nd get
ting ready to leave for the last time.

He soon is being asked for all o f his 
files on his old partner Tom Bishop 
(P itt). Redford does some snooping 
around and soon learns Bishop has been 
taken prisoner in Hong Kong for espio
nage and is going to be executed at 8 
a.m.

Redford is called into the conference 
room with a bunch of C IA  guys, where

he is asked to tell about Pitt’s training 
and some o f their missions together. 
From here, the film is a bunch o f flash
backs, each with a different adventure 
the two encounter together.

Here’s the probl''m with the flash
backs: the first flashback is to 1975 in 
V ietnam  where the two characters 
meet-the filmmakers make absolutely 
no attempt to change Pitt or Redford’s 
appearance, save for some bright light
ing to drown out Redford’s face which 
is looking more and more prune-like.

To see what Redford really looked 
like in 1975, see the far superior “3 Days 
o f the C ondor" starring Redford and 
Faye Dunaway—a spy movie done with 
real style.

So what we have here, is Pitt get

ting the crap beat out of him in this 
pri on and Redford sitting around a con
ference table eating finger foods and 
cold cuts reminiscing about some o f the 
adventures that he and his partner have 
had in years’ past.

And the flashbacks continue.
I think Scott feels his audience for 

this film lacks an attention span and 
therefore feels it necessary to keep re
minding us the execution is taking place 
at 8 a.m. Every so often, the screen goes 
to black and white, freezes and the time 
pops up, reminding us o f the deadline. 
This method may also inspire viewers 
to check their own watches.

The first third o f the film introduces 
so many minor characters and mini- 
plots it would be understandable for

viewers to become easily confused. But 
the pacing remains fast. Scott just loves 
those helicopter aerial shots no matter 
what the scene is, and always manages 
to put the characters on a rooftop just 
to get that shot.

The middle of the film tends to drag 
with Pitt falling in love with a woman 
he is working with on  site She gets mad 
because she suspects he may not be tell
ing her the whole truth about himself. 
1 saw the film late at nigl.c and found 
my eyes beginning to droop slightly 
while the film tried to develop this little 
romance.

But the last third of the film picks 
up the pace again, as Redford begins to 
make plans to try to rescue his partner, 
because the agency is ready to let Pitt

fry.
The ending tosses believability out 

the window entirely.
So, really, the main reason to see this 

film is for the first and last third of the 
movie. W atching Redford train Pitt as 
an agent is a lot o f fun, and as unbe
lievable as the ending is, it still enter
tains.

Spy movies are not a new genre, and 
one would recommend seeing Redford 
in the afore-mentioned “3 Days of the 
Condor” or the clever hit “Sneakers,” 
starring Redford and an all-star cast. 
Scott has also made better spy movies 
like “Enemy o f the State" with Will 
Smith. See “Spy G am e” and then see 
those.

EPPLER’S  R A TIN G : ★ ★ ★

Tech goes a little bit country with a radio show focusing on area music
By Whitney Wyatt/Staff Reporter

Two DJs for Tech’s radio station are 
bringing Texas country music directly 
to Tech students every Monday night. 

Brian Bell, a senior broadcast jour

nalism major from San A ntonio, and 
Thom as Johnston, a junior broadcast 
jo u rn alism  m ajor from  Sou th lak e  
C arro l’ , host R oots Radio from 10 
p.m. until 11:30 p.m. every Monday 
on  Tech’s student-run radio station,

88.1 the

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Palm fruit
5 Radar spot
9 Three-tone 

chord
14 Bard grad, e g.
15 Top-notch
16 Cringe
17 Turner of 

"Madame X"
18 Splinter group
19 Turn out
20 Briefly
23 Simpson judge
24 Grows older
25 Counterbalance
27 Singers Bessie

and Kate
30 G Is ID
32 Baseball teams
33 Hook-and- 

ladder garage
36 Ms. Thurman
37 Mother's sisters
38 O.T. book
39 Nice police 

officers?
42 Does some 

housework
44 Alpine singer
45 Toz too 

charming
46 Place for an 

ace?
48 Eighteen

wheeler
49 Bk. after Exod.
50 Truman Capote 

best-seller
56 Concepts
58 Domain
59 Monty Python's 

Eric
60 Housing unit
61 Prognosticator
62 Ardor
63 Go in
64 Beer ingredient
65 Osprey's kin

D O W N
1 Spanish painter 

of limp watches
2 Alda or Ladd
3 Salad fish?
4 Spring (from)
5 Stitches loosely
6 Fertile loam
7 Partial foot
8 Singer Seeger

1 2 3 4 7 a

Ï
10 11 12 13

14

17

20 21 1 *24 » * 26

2 7 26 29 ■ 30 31

32 -■ *
34 35

36 38

30 40 41 ■ 43
44 ■4€ 47 «49 ■ 52 53 54 56

5« 57

1

56

1

60

63
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By Holden Baker
G r e e n f i e l d .  M A

9 _  Night 
(January 5)

1 0  __________ Tin Tin
11 Concealing 

one's real 
appearance

12 Perceptive
13 Bus terminal
21 Exclamations 

of disgust
22 First balconies
2 6  __________ Schwarz

(toy store)
27 Tight
28 Act out
29 Regardless of 

what happens
30 Place for eats
31 Table scraps
33 Harmful vapor
34 Fast jets: abbr
35 A piece of cake
37 "Stormy

Weather"
composer

40 Buck's mate
41 Consultant
42 Left without 

words
43 Put into service

11/26/01

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

45 Guterson
novel, "Snow 
Falling o n __"

46 Bread portion
47 Enticed
48 Catch some Z's
51 Johnny or 

Rosanne
52 Nabisco cookie

53 Baltic Sea 
feeder

54 "The Good 
Earth" heroine

55 Proofreader's 
mark

57 Drink with 
lemon and 
sugar

K TX T-FM , located  at 
dial.

Known as “ Bell" and “DJ Trouble or 
Vaquero” on the air, these two Tech stu
dents play the music of Texas country 
bands and musicians from in the local 
area and from across the state.

Bell, who has been doing the show 
for two years, said he thinks Roots Ra
dio is one of the most popular shows at 
the radio station.

“ It’s probably the most fun show 
you’ll listen to,” he said. “ It’s got the best 
music.”

Not only do the listeners have a good 
time, but Bell said the DJs have fun as 
well.

Johnston said as DJs, they might get 
a 'ittle dirty on the air, but they have a 
fun time doing it.

“ (Brian  and l) are college kids,” 
Johnston said. “We probably get a little

Crickets
GnU 3
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rowdy, but our -how is all about having 
fun.”

Flaying the music Tech students 
want to hear is what the show is about, 
he said

“ I t ’s a ll  a b o u t  th e  m u s ic ,” 
Johnston  said. “ We want to get Tech 
students in terested  in loca l T exas 
music again .”

Bell said he hopes more students will 
listen to the Roots Radio show because 
at least one local musician plays live in 
the studio every show.

Heath Tolleson, of Heath ToHeson 
and the Orange County Band, as well 
as newcomer Tony Kamel, played live 
last week, he said.

Jo h n sto n  sa id  W h isk ey  B e n t, 
West 84 and Sum m er D ean are other 
bands or m usicians who have played 
as well.

“We always have musicians in, hav-

ing fun and singing,” he said.
Michael Porter, station manager for

We are college kids. 
We probably get a 

little rowdy, but our 
show is all about 

having fun M %

—  THOMAS JOHNSTON
H ost o f Roots Radio

KTXT-FM, said it is important for a radio 
station to provide all aspects of music.

“Roots Radio provides an  unique 
outlook for Texas artists," said Porter, 
a sen io r te leco m  m ajo r from  San  
Angelo.

This show also allows people who are 
not normally interested in the radio sta
tion to see other types o f shows, like 
Texas country music, represented, he 
said. Roots Radio lets people gain in
sight to what the radio station has to 
offer.

“R oots R adio  is very popular,” he 
said. “ I’m glad people are enjoying 
it.”

Johnston said he encourages Tech 
students to listen because it is not only 
a time to listen to good Texas country 
music, but a time to cut loose and have 
fun as well.

“It’s real music,” he said. “ It’s coun
try where coun try  h a sn ’t gon e  in 
awhile.”

Holiday shopping kicks off despite war

British Isles lints 
Margarita MatldnusS 
American Miaubiews 
Plain Blown Wrapper 
9pm - 12am 
Whiskey River
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(AP) Shoppers looking for things like 
Han y Potter games and Microsoft’s Xbox 
hit the nation’s malls at first light Friday 
as the Christmas msh began amid tight 
securityuand fears-thi^could be the worst 
holiday shopping season in a decade.

In a scene played out actoss the coun
try, 300 people lined up outside a Toys R 
Us store in Little Rock, Ark , before the 
doors opened at 6 a.m. Among the crowd 
was Elizabeth Phifer, who was in search 
of a Diva S tan  pet plush dog for her 8- 
year-old daughter.

“I’m way back here at the end of the 
line and I’m nervous I’m not going to 
get it,” said Phifer, who was lured in early 
by a $5 discount on the toy.

Shoppers seemed indifferent to in
creased security, which was stepped up 
to put consumers at ease about lingering 
in public places for fear of more terrorist
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attacks or anthrax scares. George Briggs 
didn’t seem to notice any extra security 
at a Lincoln, Neb., mall.

“There’s so many people you couldn’t 
pick it out if it was here,” Briggs said.

Many shoppers, nervous about job 
security and political uncertainties, said 
they plan to pare back their holiday 
spending.

“Normally I would just buy and buy, 
but because I don’t have a job I’m cut
ting down,” said Gwen Allen, 42, who 
was shopping in San Diego. “I’m trying 
to find as many bargains as I can. I’ve 
been looking for coupons in the papers 
and plan on using them.”

Analysts said there were deeper dis
counts this Thanksgiving weekend than 
last year. Many stores, including Sears 
and KB Toys, as well as mall operators 
like General Growth Properties, reported 
a heavier turnout o f early morning shop
pers than in past years.

Despite the strong showing, Wall 
Street analysts are nervously watching 
how the rest of the holiday season will 
play out. Retailers cut back on inven
tory in anticipation of slow sales, but fear 
there will be plenty of leftovers.

Jeff Feiner, m anaging director o f 
Lehman Brothers, said he expects sales 
for the 22 major retailers he follows to 
he up only 2 percent for the holidays. 
And those gains will be driven by dis
counting and will come at the expense 
of profit margins.

The National Retail Federation pre
dicts total holiday retail sales, excluding 
restaurant and auto sales, will rise 2.5 
percent to 3 percent to about $206 bil

lion. If so, that would be the worst retail 
performance since 1990, when sales were 
basically unchanged.

Last year, retailers rang up a modest 
$201 billion, updd? percent from 1999.

E-commerce was expected to post 
gains, but ohly a fraction o f those regis
tered last year as consumers retrench 
amid rising job losses and the slumping 
economy.

A t a Wal-Mart in Oklahoma City, 
Steve Estepp unloaded board games, 
Barbie accessories and kids’ clothes from 
a packed cart into the back o f his pickup 
truck.

“This is one stop o f many,” he said, 
then pointed to his wife Pamela. “We’re 
going wherever she wants to go."

In the online world, Amazon.com, 
the bellweather of the Internet industry, 
reported that 12,000 more items were 
ordered per hour on Friday than last year, 
driven by such merchandise as Harry 
Porter products and D V D  players, ac
co rd in g  to  spok esw om an  K ristin  
Schaefer.

Yahoo! Shopping said sales were up 
60 percent on Friday from a year ago, 
according to Robert Solomon, vice presi
dent and general manager.

W hile the Thanksgiving weekend 
starts the shopping spree, it no longer 
is the busiest period of the season. Last 
year, the weekend accounted for 8.6 
percent of holiday sales, while the busi
est period was the last week before 
Christmas, which accounted for 30.9 
percent of holiday sales, according to 
the International Council o f Shopping 
Centers.

Dangerfield remains in hospital
LO S A N G ELES (AP) —  Comedian 

Rodney Dangerfield remained hospital
ized in stable condition Sunday after sttf 
fering a mild heart attack on hi? 80th 
birthday, his publicist said.

Dangerfield was scheduled to undergo 
an angiogram, an X-ray o f the blood ves
sels, on Monday, W anen Cowan -aid. 
Doctor* then will determine what treat

ment he requires.Dangerfield, whose 
long-running gag is that he gets no re
spect, was hospitalized at Cedars-Sinai 
Hospital after the heart attack Thursday.

The heart attack came a day after 
“The Tonight Show" host Jay Leno dedi
cated a show to the comedian and ta^ed 
birthday greetings from acton and fel
low comics.
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Texas-Coloroado not the rematch expected for Big 12 title game

IRVING (A P) — The Big 12 cham
pionship is a rematch, all right. Just not 
the one everyone expected.

C olorado-T exas is the surprising 
matchup for Saturday's game at Texas 
Stadium following a wild weekend that 
saw N eb rask a  and O k lah om a get 
knocked out of the conference title game 
and the national championship race.

The Butfaloes (9-2, 7-1) beat the 
Comhuskers 62-36 on Friday to win the 
N orth division . It was their fourth 
straight win since losing 41-7 to the 
Longhorns in October.

Texas (10-1, 7-1) beat Texas A & M  
21-7 Friday, then was handed the South 
division crown when Oklahoma lost lb- 
13 to Oklahoma Slate on Saturday.

“We’re going to play for the Big 12 
title and maybe have a shot at the na
tional title. What more can you ask fo rr  
said Longhorns cornerback Q uentin 
Jammer. “This is the chance we've been 
dreaming of.

“ It’s going to be great to play C olo
rado since nobody expected them to be

in Dallas either. They're not the same 
team that came to Austin. They will 
come to Dallas with a lot of confidence 
and emotion. We will be prepared, too. 
It’s going to be a great game.”

For the No. 3 Longhorns, playing in 
ihe Big 12 
c h a m p io n 
sh ip  com es 
with more risk 
than reward.

The risky 
part is that 
Texas likely 
w o u l d ’ v e  
been invited 
to a Bow) Championship Series game as 
an at-large team if Oklahoma had won 
the South.

Now the Longhorns must beat No. 9 
Colorado to get in; lose and they’re out 
of the B C S and the $13 million payday 
that comes with it. A loss also might sink 
them below the Sooners in the pecking 
order of second-tier bowls.

The best part for U T  is the chance of

advancing to the national championship
game.

The odds, though, a .en ’t good. In 
addition to beating the Buffaloes, the 
Longhorns would need two losses Satur
day among No. 1 Miami, No. 2 Florida 

and N o . 4 
Oregon.

T h e n  
aga in , it 
wasn’t likely 
th at N e 
braska and 
O k la h o m a  
would both 
lose their 

regular-season finales. The Comhuskers 
and Sooners went into the weekend 
ranked Nos. 2 and 4 and were a com
bined 21-1, with the one loss by OU in 
their head-lo-head meeting

"I had imagined this might happen, 
but I didn’t want to let my imagination 
get too carried away,” U T  offensive line
man Mike Williams said.

Texas’ only loss this season was to

Oklahoma. The Longhorns have won 
six straight since and haven’t trailed 
in the second half.

The Colorado game was the sec
ond one in that march.

The Buffaloes went into Austin on 
a five-game winning streak, but com
m itted three early turnovers and 
missed a field goal. Texas scored a 
touchdown on iL> opening drive, got 
two more in the second quarter then 
poured it on in the second half.

" I ’m really anticipating playing 
Texas, because they beat us and beat 
us pretty bad,” Colorado safety Robbie 
Robinson said. “It’s one of those blem
ishes on our record we’d like to get 
redemption for.”

Rematches are never easy for the 
first-time winner. Texas learned that 
two years ago when it beat Nebraska 
at home in mid-October, then lost to 
the Comhuskers in the championship 
game six weeks later.

This will be the Longhorns’ third 
appearance in the 6-year-old Big 12

Defeat
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

"1 don’t know whether we sit there 
and think that the game is over when 
we’ve got a lead at 
the half,” Knight 
said. “ But this is 
the third time in 
four gam es that 
we’ve com e out 
and lost a big part 
of what we had to 
begin with.”

Tech regained 
the lead after a 
Kasib Powell free 
throw but Sim s, 
who led all scor
ers with 26 points, hit two consecu
tive three pointers to clinch the vic
tory.

“I thought if we played our A-game, 
we would have a chance to win,” Sam 
Houston coach Bob Marlin said. “In the

second half, we hail our A-game."
Tech was led offensively by Andre 

Emmett with 18 and Andy Ellis and 
Powell with 1 7. No other Raider found 
double digits in the scoring department.

Following the game Knight said he 
wanted to apolo
gize to the 13,567 
fans in attendance 
Saturday.

“ 1 apologize to 
the people for how 
we played,” Kni
ght said. “And in 
no way does it take 
anyth ing away 
from  those kids 
(from Sam Hous
ton State).”

Tech continues 
its long stretch o f games at 7 p.m. today 
when Texas-EI Paso visits the United 
Spirit Arena. Tech also plays Wednes
day at New Mexico State and return 
home Saturday to play Texas Christian 
University.

I apologize to the 
people for how we 

played.

— BOB KNIGHT
Texas Tech Coach

E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT 
SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET

Lady Raiders find win column
The Lady Raiders tasted victory for 

the first time this season Saturday after
noon in Corvallis, Ore., as they left town 
with a 64-60 victory over the Oregon 
State Beavers.

Texas Tech guard Natalie Ritchie led 
the offensive charge for the Lady Raid
ers, scoring a team-high 21 points in the 
victory.

Ritchie continued her three-point 
shooting, accuracy, going five-of-eight 
from beyond the three-point line in the 
winning effort.

Lady Raider forward Plenette Pierson 
was not far behind Ritchie in the scor
ing column, as the junior forward poured 
in 18 points o f her own to go along with 
her seven rebounds, one block and one

steal.
Tech led the Beavers by 20 points 

with less than three minutes remaining 
in the game but Oregon State finished 
the game on an 18-2 run to pull within 
four at the final buzzer.

Guard Felicia Ragland, who had a 
game-high 24 points in the losing effort, 
paced Oregon State offensively.

Ragland matched Ritchie’s number 
of three-point conversions, going five- 
of-nine from three-point range.

With the win, the Lady Raiders im
prove to 1-1 on the season while Oregon 
State fell to 2-2 with the loss.

Tech will remain in the state of Or- 
egi .1 for its next contest, a 9 p.m. battle 
today, against Oregon in Eugene, Ore.

purchase your

online during registration
or come by Journalism Room 103.
For more information, call 742-3388.
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‘Texas kind of caught us off guard,” 
he said. “Ever since then, we’ve figured 
it out. We’ve got our confidence going. 
We’ve been on a roll.”

In the last five games, Kingsbury has 
passed for more than 1,700 yards, in
cluding his second-best personal per
formance o f440 yards at OSU . His top 
output through the air was 456 yards

in a 38-16 win over Utah State in the 
second game of the 2000 campaign.

Kingsbury has also only thrown 
nine interceptions this season. That 
number may look like too many turn
overs to some people, but the Tech 
record setter has thrown more than 
500 passes this season.

Is Kingsbury playing the best foot
ball of his collegiate career ?

“ I think so," he said. “But you 
watch the film and see things you 
could have done different.”

Great Food, Great Prices
Happy Hour 4 -7 , 7 days a week 

$i Domestic Schooners 
$2 Texas Margaritas 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$ I Schooners 1/2 Price Appetizers
all night long during Happy Hour

(Bar Only)
4009 S. Loop 289___________________________________ 785-6100

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Or just want to know
more about KTXT-FM

and how you can get 
involved with Tech's 

only truly student-run
radio station?.».iheiv attend our 

special Fall KTXT 
information meeting 
in Mass Comm Rm
1C1 on November 
28th at 6pm!

We'll give the 411 on 88.1 and 
give you the opportunity to 
meet the staff that makes It 

happen on the left of the dial!
Then be sure to mark your 

calendar for January 9th - the 
first day of classes, when we do 
the DJ hiring for the spring term.

For more information give us a 
coll at 742-KTXT, or check us 
out on the net at www.ktxt.net
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KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS
Wrfte Away Resume 7964)661 wrteawayresume oom

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to g s ty o tr dream job C e l 
785-9800 At Resume and Career Service* Inc.

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutorinQ by professional* 14+ years expérence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccounting Tutors. 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www.ptorym.oom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
P ro b a ro n *  tutoo »«b up to 10 y o n  rngw unc« Is Ctswditry, En- 
g M v  Motts Ptiyttca. Soanats "Mats 2345’  and muds more C « l 
7 1 7 1 (0 6  or ( M  wvn* coHognmtutoresg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Drere •  no u tx t t u e  lot oneon-ona Mortng O w r  36  ym u ' ««pats- 
enea, covartng IM ts  0301 to 2350 C a l 7 (5 -2750  a M ts  daya a sreoa

HELP WANTED

AT YOUR SERVICE
Catarasg novr h a tig  hoW ay waaslafl M d y  ai pareen 7 (01  1 »  SI 
( merde Gortsoai Cuiurat Cantar) A at lor Lyn or C M .

BABYSITTER NEEDED
ranea vary evrsnvsga a id  occaUonal « w ksn d s  M u *  have Irena- 
p o r t * » .  Can 7«»-4567 fe a  pay

BALANCE CLERK/m achine operaiotlor daaa^accaeiysg. M IS malor
natche A1 -n ils  tv a M a  c a l 7 9 6 -8 « «

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Part-time portions open tor experience child care providers Cur
rently hiring for positions opening up on January 71h Applicants should 
h ^ e  experience w it) cnidren and be available Monday Fnjay 2 00
p m  • 6 0 0  p.m. P L  a t  apply in peraon at Second Baptist Child De
velopment Center, 5300 Elgin Avenue. 795-4048

"CHRISTMAS HELP $i5 BASE/APPT."
Special 1-5 week work program, flex hours, no experence required, 
can rem an PT In spring Secure Summer Internship Any m apr wel
come 450 offices worldwide S ar Vrtonio 210-525-9566. Dallas 972- 
437-6818 FT Worth 817 -3 19 8 29 2 . Houalon 713-781-4161 A u * *  
512-456-6894 www worktoroludenls com

HOLIDAY HELP
1-5 * a a t  arora program C a  retinas p4 In a~aig  or m a n  aummtt 
position F il l  or pan-tana av«4able (1 5  basa-app choM -hrp/as  
temships avuable. condaions e x t*  Custom « itrv ic e  and u lm .  no 
d o o r-10- door Apply no»  start * 1 «  H u h  C a l 100 0  i  m  t l  6 0 0
p m .  799-1991

HOTEL ANO Restaurant Management major to manage M e t »  C a l 
Jaaon or Greg 753^401_________________________________________

JASON'S DELI N ratgalpoefcora lor holiday help Apptytrtrun 4001 
South Loop 269

KIDS KINGDOM no» h ir ttj ore-ached M arts«  lor aprtng aamasMr 
M u *  be available Monday-Fnday 2p nv«p m Pey depende on eap »  
dance CPU and F ir *  Aid cert (nation e plua. Apply *  5320 50»t 
Street

"¡¡¡HDTOWN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
Personable good driver wanted for part-time work, customer contacts 
and deliveries Apply in person 1602 Texas Ave.

NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21-29 to help infertile 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples In fulfi»- 
ng their dreams of having a baby Excelem  compensation lor your 
time C r t  Rita at 786-1212

NEW BAR hiring bartenders, waitresses, security Please call Nicci art 
741-1100 .535-4219  to schedule apponbnem

NOW HIRING cooks, d»h. doorman, and servers at berth Caboose lo
cations 5 0 9  St Caboose 509) and Slide Copper Caboose. 5 0 9  and 
Ave Q  Apply in person 2 « )  p.m. - 4:00 p.m. No experience neces- 
sary

ORLANDO'S ON 2402 Ave 0  is now hiring for wartstaft hostesses, 
delivery drivers and cooks Must be able to work lunch Apply wilhin 
Monday Friday, 2  00 p m -5 0 0  p.m.

PART-TIME CASHIER needed C a l 763-3401

PART-TIME nurse-aids needed, 3 0 0  p.m. - 9  00  p.m„ 21 houra/week, 
{ M m  W *  train C a l B«y at 7 89 70 0 0

PROJECT SPECIALIST. Part-time to assist with grant wrtking, train- 
fig  in technical assistance for cancer projects Bachelor's Degree re
quired Fax resume to 745-7350 C a l 745-7830 fcx job announcement

SYSTEMS ELAN a women's only fitness center now hiring day-care 
staff. 9:30 a  m. -1 2 :30  p.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 6 0 0  p.m C a l to set up 
an appointment 696-6060

TEMPORARY STUDENT asse a ta ri positon «valable Pay starts «  
$6 509our, ffextote hours Department of Marketing and Promotion tor 
Student Affairs Contact H eat) a l 742-2661 ext 271

W A NTED PART-tlme, very ftexfote hours to heir w th housework 
working oouple w th no time for Ittte dwtv shores light house worit, er
rands. occassional oooking. e tc , $8 50/hour Ptease c a l tor more In
formation 795-4065, leave message

FURNISHED FOR RENT
171 BACKHOUSE located at 20th and F lnt A vaftm  Jvw ary. gradu
ate student preferred C a l Holly al 785-0646

BRANCHW ATER 4TH 4  Loop. 793-1036 Colorful awneigs nvrte you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes S a lio tile ,  
fireplaces, washer/dreyer connects in select units. Furnished and un
furnished, pets welcome, Tech bus routes

FEM ALE N E E D E D  to take over lease at Jefferson Commons. 
$343/monto, first month's rent free 795-4919

LARGE 4 /3  H ouse, Alarm  System , C lose to Tech. Hardwood  
Floor*.comes with W /D, Central H/A . 1850, 2212 20th, 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, new bato and hardwoods, refrigerator, range. $750. near 
Tech 796-0774

$100 CASH
Take over lease at Heritage Apartments $389/montti C a l Clara 785- 
»440 On bus route

I91 5 14 T H S I. Taurus Apartments 1&2bedrooms, dÉhwaoher and d é 
posai Central laundry station $395 and $450. $200/deport 782- 
372«

2223 15TH, 1 bedroom apt artment, hardwood floors $395/montv  
C a l Jason at 763-3401

3 BE DR ROM, 2 bath, washer/ckyer. refrigerator, sieve dtehwasher. sun
room Ava fehle now 7964)774

3-2-2 WfTH w/d connections 1600 aq fl «Ving area Big house, 
$795/monto Contact 786-7791

3/2 DUPLEX, one car garage, w/d connections, central h/ac. No de
pon«. call Jaaon at 894-9531.

4-2-2 RENT $125<Vmonto. $1000 deport Washer, fryer, refrigerator 
stove furnished Great neighborhood 915-651-6201

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W alt to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250-1360 Most pen  
accepted 747-5831 attantsapartmentsO yahoo com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Very large 2  bedroom, 2 1/2 bath tovmhouse, 4410 «1 2 1 |I Street, 
$750rtnonti Free bawc e rtfe  and a l  b is  ere pfed C a l 762-2749

HOUSE FOR rent, 5004 43rd St. 3/2, Hrepfece, «750/m ontï 795- 
3124

HOUSE NEAR Tech Available January 1, 200 2 .2  bedroom, central 
a/c. alarm system, very neat, clean and sacurs 785-3099

LARGE 1 bedoom, $35fWncnfi A l b i l l  paid Naar campus. 783-3401

LARGE 2/2/CP. 2LA/3rd bedroom, remodeled, CHA, washerAtyer con
nexions, hardwood floors 1811 25#) St $650/mcnth $400 d eport 
787-2323. 788-9713

LARGE 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath convienent to Tech reduced price to 
$800. zoned tor muli tam ly occupancy C a l Tom Doxwiey at 7880144

LARGE 5/2 house, great locato r 3 blocks from Tech $90QTnonlh. rent 
by January 1 C a l 762-2841

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms 21/2 baths Washer/dryer included New ap
pliances $500-$65Q/mcnth 747-3083

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to monti, 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections pets negotiable, 
water paid, near LCU 793-6147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
A l b *s paid, free cable, month to monti, 2 bedroom, non-smoktog, laun
dry facility near LCU . West Lubbock 793-8147

NICE 3-2 HOUSE
Circle drive Hardwood floors Washer/dryer nduded  Two blocks to 
Tech $750 00 747-3083

N O N -f URNISHED rear house apartnent, 11/2  bedrooms, security ight, 
alley entrance. $150 deport No pets or smokers $395 per month plus 
electricity After 6 « )  p.m., or leave message, 762-6720

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near Tech, a l  M U  paid $275. 2024  
10th 797-3030

PROBABLY THE nicest 1 bedroom y o u ! find $415 a l  b is  paid, lawn 
kepi, no pets, 2313 13t) 785-7182

Remodeled, aN bills paid. 1 bedroom, 1 bato, 2-LA, perfect for cou
pla 2306 Ava U. $400m onth $200 d eport 787-2323. 789 9713

STUDENTS! YOUR choice lor toe foiowing 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections, fireplace. 2508 3 0 t i Arto 2/1 
apartment w«h carport. 2606 A 21st St, 7864174.

TWO STORY, 3 / 15, r td  connectons, backyaid, applances, 2506 Ave 
S, $525/monto, $400 deport. 787-2323 or 789-9713

WALK TO class from 21st A University Clean, neat 1 bedroom  
garage apartment Nice appliances, private parking, private yard 
$275 plus Available December I3to For appointment see Arm at 4211 
34to (Afternoon 1p m.-5p.m)

MISCELLANEOUS

FRIENDZE
51028 60th St •  Slide Rd.. 788-1819, lubbockOfriendze com Stor
ing Sfcer. Crystal Beads Beads Sterling S p rt Rings A Bracelets. In
spirational «£'')».

GUITAR LESSONS: concert artist Beginner/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25%  discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
lech Grisanli G u iar Studto 747-6106 CD’s at Hasttogs M use and 
Amazoncom

NEED BEER money? S e l your books back al any Double T Bookstore

WASHERS A DRYERS tar rent $3Sm orth  plus tax 6-12 month teas
es C a l U rw errty  Leasxig ta l free *  1-877-700- 7704 or apply onine  
at www univefrtyleasing com

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Fam ily C lin ic~L ic#028

7 9 2 - 6 3 3 1

B E A C H  A  S K I  T R IP S  
C°Tb  O s i t o  S £ r o 0  

www.sunchase.com
1 »800*8UMCHASK

SERVICES

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms. Up. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
sey’s Salon and Day Spa, 3307 83rd Street Ask tar C am ie , 797-9777 
ext 245

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Need -om eone to hang your lights? C a l Bryan at 781-9058 or Josh 
•1773-9565

c o lo rT h ig h l ig h t s  & w a v e s ' ^
822.50- $55.00. Must request new talent ootorist C a l Andropoks 747- 
8611

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist C a l Andropolis 747-6811

#1 C h o ice  tor o ver IB  v e e r s /

SPRING BREAK
C M N C U M
n c n r u B C o
V W M X JtT B JB M

MJ.&Ski
B H Ê C K K M H IO B Ê  
veri mtMvwm c o r r e  
K tY sreo r m mosto

1-800-BEACH-BUM
i  - s o o - a 3 a - a 4 a a

w w w .x a lv t r s lty la a c k c lH fe .c s w

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Men and women, stop waxing, stop shaving, fast resuls that last Llano 
Laaer A Aestoetic Center 749-7546

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men AH body areas Safe, smoth, sexy Uano Laser A 
Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy Holy Ave 749-7546

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOM ATE needed to take over lease of beautiful fumwhed 
3/2 apartment In Jefferson Commons, w/d, $423/month, 771-4130

FEM A LEW  R O O M  ATE n eed ed  large duplex. 3 /2 /2 , 1/3 bills. 
$363/monto C a l (3 6 1 )-5 4 9 7 3 7 2  or 438 5038

Orlando’s is now looking for delivery 
drivers for the holidays and Spring. 
Excellent training available-no 
experience necessary. Great money and 
a great place to work. Apply in person 
at 6951 Indiana Avenue between 2-5p.m.

ATTRACTIVE ONE. two. tore# » )d  tour bedroom houses ^ d u p r tr e a .  
d o e * to Tech. 7 974030

AVAILABLE JANUARY l i t . ,  3/1 house d o r t  to Tech. $750Anponlh. 
7 896317  782-1032

CUTE 2-1'S wtto dsnlaundary 2005 4 9 9  883 04 .21 2 1 17to. 1866 plua. 
ready Dacamber 19to, 794-7471

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT naar campus $175/monto Ask tor Ja
son 783-3401

EFFICIENCY, $400, $200 d aport uttties nduded  C a l 7897048  
Close to Tech For responsible and mature apfkcant*

HOUSE FOR Im m . 3 badroom. 2 bato 3 0 0 0 *  I I . In grom d pool, 
$1800 .2701  53rd 9 t Flaming Investment Properties 793-7356

WALK TO  Tech, «valable December, nfct 2 bedroom home. 1 bato 
Nice applances. lovely decor (am ai pel only) 8  morth lease available, 
$626-$B00 For appointment see Arm 4 4 2 1 1 3 4 9 . near 3 4 f i and Quak
er (1O 0 p m. • 5-00 p.m.)

FOR SALE
FO R SALE L-ehaped computer desk $65. computer stand $25, 
Packard-B rt computer w f Montor $100, 6?°-6962

FURNITURE FOR SALE!
Avafeble mid-December ftring/dftng bedroom Great oondtoon C a l 
for more Info 722-0069 ask tor .lessica

REGISTERED BOXER puppes fawn Swksold $400 C a l Randy 4 3 9  
3183

MAMA PEARL'S Place quatty hoensed home daycare off 60to and 
Q uaker ages 9 5 .7 9 7 -0 4 6 4

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4781 Monday-Friday M m -5cm  Open W «9esdeys ixM  700  p m

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125. dreyers $75 refridger» 
tors $175 C a l 741 -1370

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$6 0 0 o ffh aa s erv ice sw lh T s ch O  W eddngcooronatngalsoevwF  
able C a l Patty a l 791-4547, RowCa S tu d n  5201 Indiana Su le  104

TIRED OF hurthg? Do som e99g about I» Get a professional massage 
Serving Lubbock wnce 1995 Jason Webber R M T Phone 523-3652 
Student discounts

ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP $309m onth washefdryer garage 3rd 
Street kested behind Ashton Point B yDecem berl. c al Cory 7894515  
or 817-426-4017

ROOMATE NEEDED to share nice 3  bedroom house nside loop, 
near m a l with male upperclassman, rent $300 C a l Derreck 791- 
5526
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Raiders ax Lum berjacks, await bowl location
W H E R E  TO N E X T :
Raiders hope they land 
in the A lam o Bowl in 
San Antonio on Dec. 29.

l?\ I \ivul Win hnunn, KV/'itut

Hu- Tex.is Tech foothill team ended 
Its 2001 regular season with a 58-? romp
ing over Stephen I Austin Saturday. 
With the win, the Red Raiders (7-4, 4- 
4) begin to entertain questions about 
which Kiwi g line tlic\ will attetui. The 
Raiders' overwheltniny performance 
over the l.umheriackx is a s  led hy a quick- 
scoring offense.

The Raider offense dominated the 
game with 5 4 . total yards. Tech quar
terback KIift Kingsbury threw for 566 
yani' mil five touchdowns. Kingsbury set 
two Tech rec. ids with I l l s  perfotmance. 
I le set the i an er touchdown p a s s  record 
(50) and broke his smcle-season passing

yards mark ot 3,4?7 by 10.
D espite all the records and the 

pounding Tech gave SFA, Tech coach 
Mike Leach still found room to improve 
for Tech’s upcoming bowl game.

“ 1 think we executed pretty good," 
Leach said. "I didn’t think our intensity 
was as good as I would have liked."

Now, with the regular season over for 
Tech and some crucial games yet to be 
played, where Lech will go bowling is yet 
to be determined. Rut predictions, hopes 
and criticisms fly into the mix.

One possible bowl appearance for 
Tech is the Alamo Bowl in San Anto
nio, and the Tech players would like the 
chance tit play a post-season game in 
Texas.

Quarterback Kliff Kingsbury said San 
Antonio would be a good place to travel 
for a bowl game because Tech may be 
able to bring more fans in and use its lo
cal tan base in the San Antonio area to 
fill the stands.

The Alamo Bowl is not a lock for the 
Raiders and neither is any other bowl.
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• j  00 | Morning Bus 
l  .30 iBody Elec.

Today Show News Recess
Tarzan

Good
Morning

K. Copeland  
Magic Bus

n  00 jca illo u - Earfy Show Lightyear America Caroline
0  30 1 Barney “ “ Sabnna “ Paid Program
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i n  DO Handy Ma am N M l News Jeoy All My Divorce C l
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L  30 ÍS ag w i Hlywd Square Light Joe Brown Hospital Big Guy

1 )  00 Zoboomafoo Rosie Maury Povich Joe Brown Nan la Dig «non
3  30 Arthur 0  Donnell “ E.T. “ Digimon

Zoom Oprah For Women 7th Heaven Tell/Truth Home Impr.
4  30 R Rainbow W inlrey Judge Judy “ Family Feud Shoot Me

c  00 BeTwAtons Haw» Jeopardy Streei Smart News Sabrina
5  30 Nightly Bus. NBC New» News Street Smart ABC News Sim paont

c  00 News hour News CBS News voyiget News Friend*
0  30 • Ertra News W /Foriuna Raymond

-T  .00 Antiques Weakest K in^O ueens B a ike ttx ll Uillinnaimmillionaire Boston
I  30 Roadshow Link *G Yes Dear *PG Pad “ Public

0  » Masterpiece 3rd Watch Raymond Raiders MNFB Tampa Ally McBeal
8  30 Theetre T V  14 Beckar vs UTEP Bay « S t “

a  00 Croesing Carol - LouM N ew t
9  » “ Jordan Burnett Hugh leys “ “

• i n  00 Nightly Bus. News N ew t One on One “ S a u te d
1 0  30 T o n tf it  Show David Partien " F r i t  Mr

J 4  00 ■ Latterman G u ltnend i New» Klng/HH!
1 1  30 Conan Craig rhannalU aaHunange/n een Night ime Cheer»

1 0  00 O'Brien Kilbom Paid Program Incorrect SpM City
1 2  30 Later P e «  Progrem Shop 6  Horn# Ac c m i Coach

7 pm  Bo s t o n  P u b l ic  8 p m  a l l y  Mc B e a l

' 9PM F O X 34  N F W S  @ N IN F

A  $1000
n i t e d  S t a t e s  S a v i n g s  B o n d

WATCH THE FOX34 
Stars & Stripes  
To n ig h t  @ N ine

Which Kiwi Tech will play in depends 
on Rt-S rankings, committees and a few 
crucial games left to be played.

"The RCS deal is kind of confusing 
and we won't know i guess until after 
the SEC) championship, who’s going 
where,” Kingsbury said. “So we’ll just 
have to wait and see."

Texas AikM  is also a front-runner tor 
the Alamo Bowl, and Kingsbury said he 
wished politics did not play a role in se
lecting teams for bowl games, but he 
knows that may be wishful thinking.

“ It's all part of it. It’s all about money,” 
Kingsbury said, “but we’d be happy with 
any Kiwi game.”

Offensive lineman Tubby Smith said 
winning the bowl game is most impor
tant and Tech has set a goal to do so no 
matter in which bowl they play.

“We haven’t won a Kiwi game in a 
while, and we have to. We can’t fit in to 
that tradition,” Smith said. "We have 
go in there and prove we can compete 
with anyone.”

Strong safety Kevin Curtis said a bowl 
win would turn the football program in 
the direction it is hoping to go, and give 
the seniors a good ending. Hus, the un
derclassmen would have something to 
build off and ride into next season.

“Our goal is to go out there and get a 
win. We haven’t won a Kiwi game in a 
long time. Tins year our mission is to win 
a Kiwi game,” t 'urtis said. “Everyone re
members you by the last game you play.”
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Knight, Texas Tech fall for first time this season
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By Matt Muench/Sjmrts Editor

A  lixik .it the scoreboard following 
Saturday’s Texas Tech men’s basketball 
game may have had a few fans double 
checking die final.

It may have come as a surprise that 
Southland Conference team Sam Hous
ton State knocked off the Red Raiders 
69-65 at the United Spirit Arena, hut 
Tech coach Bob Knight said he wasn’t 
shocked.

He knew die team that won was the 
best squad on the floor on Saturday.

Although it was hound to happen 
some time, and not many were expect
ing the Bearknts to be the spoilers, 
Knight gave credit where credit was due.

“There are times when you’re play
ing that win or lose, you think the other 
team deserves to win,” Knight said. “The 
team that deserved to win, won.

Sam  Houston (2-1) erased a 19-point 
late fir-t half deficit to ruin the Raiders 
(3-1) perfect record in the Knight era.

Knight said the Raiders were beat in 
every aspect of the game. Tech shot 35 
percent from the floor and went 21-of- 
3? from free throw line for the game.

That includes a 7-of-17 effort from die 
charity strip m the second half.

“They beat us in every possible way 
the second half," Knight said. "They 
were tougher than we were and I tfiink 
we kind of backed down from them."

The Raiders looked in control for 
most of the first half. And following a 
late 10-0 run before the break to give 
Tech a 42-23 lead, it looked as if Tech 
had sealed the win.

The Bearkats had different thoughts.
Tlie momentum quickly turned in 

the first five minutes of the second half 
when SH S opened 3-ot-5 from the floor 
while Tech responded quietly with only 
two buckets and six missed tree throws 
in the first seven minutes of the closing 
period.

The Bearkats kept chipping away at 
the lead with free throws and three 
pointers and found themselves tied at 55 
following a Demetri Sims three-pointer 
with less than five minutes to play.

Bearkat Donald Cole followed with 
two free throws to give SH S its first lead 
since the 13:25 mark in the first half.

DEFEAT continued on page 7
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